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London's Soho is not exactly short of great cafés. From ultra-hip gourmet bean
boutiques like Flat White on Berwick Street, through media eateries serving hot
grub to power-lunchers like the Star on Great Chapel Street, to the classic
Italians like Café Bruno on Wardour Street, there’s plenty of choice. But only
the small, secret Café Diva on Denman Street is slightly mad.

The walls have more than ears

First, take the décor. It’s best described as random. Masquerade masks like
from the Venice Carnival hang on the wall beside the counter,
acknowledging the theatre workers amongst the clientele. A surrealist motif of
a woman’s face spreads across one wall, and the ceiling is dark and industrial
and full of wires. Then there’s the music. It might be forbidden Turkish hip-hop,
it might be hits from the 60s, it might be opera, you just never know. It all adds
up to slightly mad atmosphere.

And did we mention the choice of beverages?

Then there’s the nosh. Talk about choice! There’s so much of it, it fills
blackboards (below a glitterball) that stretch right across an entire wall, then
onto an extension by the window helpfully headed ‘Things to Eat’. Loads of all
day breakfast possibilities, and more fillings for baked potatoes, sandwiches
and wraps than you could shake a stick at. Café Diva has tracked down the
best bagels in the West End. Warm meals including the ‘Diva’s Vegeterian
Queen’ are on offer. All the fayre I’ve tried is delicious. I like my scrambled
eggs with marmalade on the toast- it’s slightly mad, but Café Diva is happy to
oblige.

Polish-Lithuanian tensions? Here?

The crew running the Diva are bright, busy, friendly girls. Even when its raining
outside, they make the vibes warm inside. There may be political tensions
between Lithuania and Poland, but not between Siga and Iza. And they
know how to handle ginger, such as in their ‘Wake-Up London’ fruit drink.
There’s a good chance that chatty Benji, the proprietor, is lending a hand.
She signed the lease for the space at the end of 2010, started to decorate it
in her own mad way the next day, and opened just before that Xmas.
There’s an Internet Café sign outside, but actually the computers down in the
basement disappeared in March. Sadly, there’s not long to go with Café Diva
upstairs as well- the place closes on 20th May. It may be always busy, but
landlords see bigger bucks from upmarket operators desperate to get a
toehold in Soho. Benji blames the Olympics effect as well. She’s keeping an
eye out to relocate, but nothing’s set yet.
So, not much time to enjoy the Café Diva. Why not drop in and linger at the
table in the window, looking out across the building site by the Phoenix
Theatre towards the Soho rooftops and Centre Point? You might just find
you’re mad about the place.
(In remembrance: Café Diva closed in 2012)

